Anubis Use Cases.

- **COMMON Use Cases.**
  - Anubis SPS - Extending your Inputs / Outputs with a secondary Merging device.
  - Anubis SPS - Secondary / Backup recorder.
  - Anubis SPS - Web Access control from your phone - tablet.
  - MIDI INTERFACE SETUP.
- **MONITORING MISSION Use Cases.**
  - 2 x TALKBACK NETWORK SETUP.
  - AoIP STREAM LISTENER SETUP.
  - BASIC ANUBIS MONITORING SETUP.
  - MASTERING ANUBIS & DAW SETUP.
  - MONITOR A SOURCE IN SEVERAL ANUBIS MONITOR SETS.
  - RECORDING SETUP (Monitoring Mission).
  - SURROUND ANUBIS MONITORING CONTROL SETUP.
  - SURROUND ANUBIS MONITORING WITH 3rd PARTY AES67 COMPLIANT INTERFACE.
- **MUSIC MISSION Use Cases.**
  - BASIC MUSIC MISSION SETUP.
  - RECORDING SETUP WITH CUES.